
Glossary 

The following descriptions and definitions will help to explain the technical 
terms used in this Handbook to describe filter media. Some terms particular to 
filtration equipment are also included. 

Abrasion 
The wearing away of a material by contact with a hard surface or by the 

impact of hard particles. 

Absolute 
A word implying the complete removal of all suspended solid from a fluid, but 

in fact referring to filters with very high capture efficiency. 

Absorption 
The entrapment of a particle or a gas within ('ab-') the body of a filtering 

m a t e r i a l -  therefore only strictly applicable to liquids, but also used of 
entrapment  within the depth of a thick filter medium. 

Activated (carbon) 
The energizing of the surface of (usually granular) carbon to render it capable 

of efficient removal of, for example, odours from a gas, or colour from a liquid, by 
adsorption. 

Adsorption 
The entrapment of a particle or a gas by adhesion to ('ad-') the surface of a solid 

filtering material, which thus needs to be finely granular  or fibrous to present the 
highest possible surface area per unit volume. 

Aerosol 
A dispersion of solid particles of colloidal dimensions in a gas (although also 

used of similar dispersions of liquid droplets). 

Bag 
A filter element consisting of a relatively long cylindrical shape, open at one 

end, closed at the other (where it is fitted to a supporting flame), which may have 
a seam along its length and/or closing one end - or may be seamless. The bag may 
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Bubble point 
The pressure at which a bubble of gas or liquid appears downstream of a piece 

of filter medium, which is immersed in a standard fluid. 

Bursting strength 
A measure of the medium's ability to resist a potential bursting force when 

pressure is applied to one side of a piece of the medium, restrained around its 
periphery. 

Cabin filter 
Any filter used to clean the air inside a vehicle cabin (automobile, tractor, 

aircraft, etc.), either from impurities entering from outside (especially diesel fume 
and pollen) or in re-circulating systems. 

Cage 
An array of wire, rod or coarse mesh, usually cylindrical in shape, used to 

support flexible filter media such as bags or sleeves. 

Cake filtration 
When the surface of a filter is covered by a single layer of particles, newly 

deposited particles add to that  layer and form a cake above the surface. This cake 
then effectively acts as the filter medium. (See also depth filtration, precoat, 
surface filtration) 

Cake release 
Once a cake of collected solids has formed on a filter medium, it must be 

removed as completely as possible. The ability of a medium to release a cake 
easily is an important  feature of its filtration performance. (See also heel) 

Calender, calendering 
One of the methods of finishing the filter medium, and especially its surface, by 

passing the material  between a pair of calendering rollers (usually heated). This 
will consolidate the material,  and may flatten and/or  emboss the surface(s). 

Candle 
A cylindrical filter element, long in relation to its diameter, sealed at one end 

and open at the other. Usually used of rigid media (such as ceramic), and 
frequently used to refer to multiple elements housed in a single filter vessel. (See 
also bag, pocket, sleeve) 

Capsule 
A small, usually self-supporting filter element, shaped like a lens, with filter 

media as both upper and lower surfaces. May be mounted as a set, one above the 
other, on a central supporting core. 

Also used to describe a small self-contained filter unit, employed in laboratory, 
medical and pharmaceut ical  applications, formed usually of a piece of filter 
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medium sealed into a casing fitted with inlet and outlet fluid connections; usually 
discarded when 'full'. 

Capture 
The entrapment  of a particle or droplet out of suspension in a fluid, by a filter 

medium. 

Cartridge 
A fairly general term for a filter element that is cylindrical in shape, relatively 

rigid in construction, and made in several different ways from a wide range of 
materials. The most common form is closed at one end, with a supporting device 
at the other, open end. 

Cassette 
See Panel. 

Cellulose 
The main component of wood, and hence of paper. Natural  cellulose can be 

mechanically or chemically broken down into fine fibres, which may then be wet 
laid as a continuous material. Cellulose can be dissolved in a complex liquid 
solvent, and then extrusion spun to produce artificial (regenerated) cellulose, 
rayon (or viscose), which can be made into other materials for filtration use. 

Centrifugal filter 
A centrifuge in which the separation of solids from liquids is achieved through 

a filter medium, which will be basically cylindrical in shape, with the filtrate 
draining outwards from the centre, under the centrifugal force. 

Centrifuge 
A device for achieving mechanical separations of liquid/liquid or liquid/solid 

mixtures under the accelerated gravitational force achieved by rapid rotation. 
The separation can be affected by sedimentation (driven by differences in density) 
or filtration. 

Ceramic 
An inorganic material that has been fired to high temperature. It is thus able to 

resist moderately high temperatures in use. (The term does not usually 
encompass carbon or glass.) 

CIP, clean in place 
A system for cleaning any item of equipment that does not need the equipment 

to be dismantled, even partially. The cleaning will normally be done by a 
cleaning solution, followed by steam sterilization where necessary. The filter and 
its medium that are to be cleaned in this way must be capable of resisting the 
cleaning action and temperatures of the CIP system. They must also be designed 
so as not to leave any dead spots unreachable by the cleaning fluid. 
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Clarifying, clarification 
A term used to denote the removal from a gas or a liquid of a small amount  of 

suspended impurity. Such separation is normally required to be highly efficient, 
and low in energy demand. 

Cleaning 
The cleaning of a gas refers to its clarification: cleaning otherwise refers to the 

process by which collected material can be removed from a filter. (See also CIP) 

Cloth 
The use of 'cloth', as in 'filter cloth', is now a touch archaic, referring to when 

most filtration was done through woven textile media. The word 'fabric' is used 
in this Handbook, to cover both woven and non-woven materials. 

Coalescing 
The process by which finely divided liquid droplets dispersed in another  liquid 

are made to merge together into larger droplets, and then a continuous layer. 

Coating 
A layer of one material applied to the surface of another. Used in filtration to 

relate specifically to surface treatment of a filter medium, which renders that 
surface more suitable for use: less easily abraded, more ready to release collected 
cake. 

Collecting, collection 
A fairly general term referring to the capture of suspended material by a filter 

medium, in the various ways that this is achieved. Collection efficiency is a more 
specific term, relating to the thoroughness with which the medium achieves its 
required separation. Also applies to the settling down of extruded filaments and 
fibres onto a fiat (and usually moving) surface. 

Colloid, colloidal particle 
A word originally coined to describe those materials in solution that would not 

pass through a dialysis membrane,  now generally used of very finely divided 
solids in suspension or semi-solution. A colloidal suspension would not be 
expected to settle over a long period of time. (See also aerosol) 

Combination filter, media 
A filter, or its associated medium, that carries out the double duty of filtration 

and some chemical activity, usually deodorizing or decolourizing. 

Composite 
Refers to a filter medium that is made of two or more layers of different 

ma te r i a l -  differing by pore size, or chemical nature of the material. A membrane 
is nearly always a composite material, with a fine surface layer supported on a 
substrate of coarser material. (See also lamination) 
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Concentration polarization 
The creation of a layer close to a filter medium's surface (especially for 

membranes)  where the solute species is concentrated, hence reducing the liquid 
flux. 

Copolymer 
A polymer formed from more than one monomer,  either in the same chain or 

with one cross-linking chains of the other. 

Core 
A central support, usually cylindrical in shape, and made from sheet metal, 

metal rods or extruded plastics, on which a variety of materials can be mounted 
to form a cartridge. (See also cage) 

Corrosion 
Unwanted chemical attack on a material  resulting in material  loss, usually 

into solution, but corrosion by gases is by no means uncommon.  

Cotton 
Natural  fibres from the seed of the cotton plant. Long staple fibres are from 2.5 

to 6.5 cm in length, medium staple 1.3 to 3.3 cm, and short staple 1 to 2.5 cm. 

Crepe 
Crepe paper has a wrinkled finish, which provides some elastic stretch to the 

material.  

Crimp 
An intentional kink impressed into a fibre or filament to increase its bulking 

properties. Wire may also be crimped, especially on a regular pattern, to hold the 
crossing wires firmly in place after weaving. 

Cross-flow (filtration) 
Operation of a filter with the suspension being filtered flowing across the 

medium surface, rather  than through the medium. This helps to keep the surface 
free of accumulated solid by the scouring action of the fluid. (See also dead-end, 
through-flow) 

Cross (machine) direction 
The direction in a continuous roll of material  that  is at right angles to the flow 

of the roll - termed 'warp'  in a woven fabric. (See also machine direction) 

Dead-end 
Operation of a filter with the feed flowing effectively at right angles to the 

medium surface, so that  all of the fluid passes through the medium. (See also 
cross-flow, through-flow) 
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Decitex 
A unit of thread, yarn or filament size measurement ,  equal to 10 tex (NB not 

0.1 tex). 

Deep bed (filter) 
Operation of a filter with a deep bed of granular  material  as its medium, usually 

with the fluid flowing downwards.  This is normally cleaned by flow reversal, 
washing the dirt upwards and out of the vessel containing the bed (of sand, 
anthracite,  coke, etc). 

Demisting 
The removal from suspension of very fine liquid droplets in a gas. 

Denier 
A measure of the size of a thread, yarn or filament, given by the weight in 

grams of 9000 m of the material  (and dependent upon the material 's  density). 
(See also tex) 

Depth filtration 
Filtration of suspended solids within the thickness of the filter medium, rather 

than at its surface. The entrapped solid must then be blown or washed out of the 
medium, if the latter is to be re-used. (See also surface filtration) 

Dialysis 
A separation process relying on the diffusion of one component (or more) 

through the pores of a semi-permeable membrane,  the driving force being the 
concentration gradient across the membrane (usually with pure solvent on one 
side). 

Diffusion 
The movement  of ions or molecules through the material  of a medium under 

the influence of a concentrat ion gradient. 

Dirt-holding capacity 
The ability of a filter medium to hold the material  removed from suspension 

without  becoming blocked, i.e. without an unacceptable increase in pressure 
drop across the filter. The higher the dirt-holding capacity for a given dust load, 
the longer the time interval between cleaning or replacement. 

Disc 
A piece of filter medium cut (or stamped) out in the form of a circle, for 

insertion in a suitable holder. May also be used of two circular pieces of medium, 
sealed together around their periphery and to a central feed or offtake system. 
Also refers to the use of fiat circular pieces of metal (or plastic) stacked one above 
the other to provide a filtering surface at the gaps between their outside edges. 
(See also capsule, lenticular) 
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Dispersion 
A mixture of solid particles or liquid droplets in a continuous liquid or gaseous 

phase, usually implying a uniform distribution. 

Droplet 
A small particle of liquid. 

Dry laid 
Fibres or filaments produced in the air (or an inert gas) and settled onto a 

collecting surface, usually in random orientation, are said to be dry laid. (See also 
wet laid) 

Dust 
A fine dispersion of solid particles in a gas is called a dust, a l though there are 

no precise dimensional limits below which the solid must be. Many dusts are 
dangerous (either by inhalat ion or as an explosion risk) and gas cleaning is the 
corresponding process solution. 

Edge filter 
A filter element fabricated from a number  of machined or stamped components,  

such that  the edges of the components together create the filter medium - such as 
an array of discs, or ofrings, or of bars, or of wire, or of ribbon spirally wound. 

Electret 
A fibre made in such a way that  it has an intrinsic electrostatic charge, and can 

thus be used to capture particles more effectively if they too carry a charge. 

(Filter) element 
A single item of filtering medium, in any one of a number  of shapes or 

structures, designed to fit in a (usually standardized) housing, from which it is 
removable for cleaning (or disposal). May be a cartridge, bag, pocket, etc. 

Electrodialysis 
Dialysis under the additional driving force of an electric potential between two 

electrodes. 

Equivalent pore size 
The calculated effective pore size of a piece of porous material  as a result of one 

of a number  of test methods. 

Expanded metal 
Sheet metal mechanical ly expanded into a regular diamond-shaped mesh. 

Extrusion 
The forcing of a molten substance through machined holes, under controlled 

pressure, to produce continuous forms, shaped according to the cross-section of 
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the holes. In the case of filter media, this mainly refers to the use of spinnerets to 
produce fine filaments or fibres of thermopolymers.  

Fabric 
A continuous piece of material  made from fibrous or filamentous substances, 

by weaving or knitting, or as a non-woven material  made by felting or some 
similar process. 

Fabric filter 
A term used to cover all those large filter installations, used for the cleaning 

of exhaust  and process gases, comprising multiple elements in a single 
housing, which elements can be bags, pockets, cartridges, etc. (See also 
baghouse) 

Felt 
A mass of natural  or synthetic fibre, laid down usually in a random fashion, 

and then carded to give some orientation to the fibres. Usually made in a 
multi tude of thin webs. Natural  fibres have sufficient mutua l  adhesion to provide 
strength to the felt, but synthetic fibres usually require further processing of the 
felt to give it the required tensile strength. 

Fibre 
A piece of na tura l  or synthetic material,  which has a small diameter 

(measured in hundredths  of a millimetre, if not in micrometres), and is very long 
in relation to its diameter. Among natural  fibres, cellulose from softwood trees is 
the shortest, and some wools are the longest. 

Fibrillated, fibril lation 
The processing of fibrous, filamentous or fiat sheet material  to create a very 

fine structure of open area and microfibrous protrusions, to give an effectively 
much smaller diameter material. Also refers to the microstructure of natural  
fibre that  enables it bond natural ly  in felts. 

Fibrous 
Any material  that  is made up of fibres, natural  or synthetic. 

Filament 
A very long, effectively continuous,  single strand of any material.  Among 

natura l  materials, only silk exists as a filament, but synthetic materials can be 
spun into filaments whose length is governed only by the size of the molten 
polymer reservoir. 

Filter 
In the present context, a filter is the mechanical  device that achieves the 

required separation by filtration, and that  holds the filter medium. 
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Filter aid 
A granular  solid added to a filter feed solution to bulk out the suspension and 

make it more easily filterable. The filter aid of course then contaminates  the 
separated solids, so can only be used for situations where the solids are a waste 
material,  or where the filter aid can easily be removed in a subsequent process. 
(See also precoat) 

Filter medium 
The porous material  in a filter that  does the actual filtering. 

Filtrate 
The fluid leaving a filter, after removal of suspended material.  (See also 

permeate) 

Finishing process  
Refers to those processes applied to medium material  after its basic structure 

has been formed, to consolidate it or to modify its surface, such as calendering, 
coating, singeing. 

Flash spun 
Material made as for meltblown, but from a mixture of solvent and polymer, so 

as to produce finer fibres. 

F o a m  
A dispersion of gas bubbles throughout  a liquid. If the liquid then sets solid, a 

very light material  is produced, but one of little use to filtration, because the 
pores do not interconnect.  If, however, the foam is reticulated by a chemical or 
thermal  process that  breaks down the bubble walls then a useful filter medium 
can be created. (See also reticulated) 

Fouling 
The gradual deterioration of a membrane  filter's performance, because of the 

deposition on the surface and within the pores of fine, sometimes slimy materials. 

Glass 
A synthetic semi-solid material,  which can be melted and spun into fibres that  

make a very good medium for papers for filtration. 

Harvest ing 
The recovery of solid materials from suspension in a fluid, where the recovered 

solid is valuable, and is the purpose of the filtration. 

Heel 
A layer of cake that  is necessarily left on the surface of a filter medium after the 

bulk of the cake has been removed, usually because the removal mechanism 
would damage the medium if it got too close. (See also cake) 
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Hol low fibre 
Filter medium produced in the form of minute tubes, which are bundled 

together to allow sufficient filter area to be built into a sensibly sized filter. 

(Filter) housing 
That part of a filter that provides the containment for the process fluid, and 

which holds the filter medium securely. 

Hydroentanglement 
The consolidation of a felt by the passage through it of fine jets of water at high 

speed. 

ltydrophilic 
Used of filter media through which water flows easily (i.e. the medium surface 

is easily wetted). 

ltydrophobic 
Used of filter media through which water does not flow easily (i.e. the medium 

surface is not wetted). 

Impermeable 
Cannot be penetrated by any fluid, particle, or molecular or ionic species. 

lon exchange 
The transfer of ionic species between solution in a liquid and at tachment  to a 

suitably formed resin. A mixed bed (of anion and cation exchange resins) can 
remove all ions from water. 

Knitted, knitting 
A knitted fabric is produced by the interlocking of a series of loops made from 

one or more yarns, with each row of loops caught  into the preceding row. Loops 
running lengthwise are called wales, those running crosswise courses. 

Lamination, laminated 
Layers of material, laid one on top of another, and then usually bonded 

together. The most common is a coarse substrate, to which a fine coating layer is 
laminated. 

(Filter) leaf 
A filter leaf is formed by fixing two (normally rigid) pieces of filter medium close 

together (but not touching), and sealing their periphery. Two or more leaves are 
then mounted one above the other and sealed into a central collecting tube. The 
whole assembly is placed in a vessel full of slurry under pressure, the filtrate goes 
into the space between the pieces of media, and then into the central tube. The 
leaves may be held horizontally or vertically (with cake removal easier in the 
vertically mounted case). 
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Lenticular 
Lens-shaped, and only convex in form. Used of filter capsules, and such devices 

when mounted as a stack in a cylindrical housing. 

Looped wedge  wire 
One form of wire format used in wedge wire screens. 

Machine  direct ion 
A direction in a roll mater ial-making machine that  is parallel to the flow of the 

material  (the warp in a weaving loom). (See also cross (machine) direction) 

Macrofi l tration 
A term increasingly being used for all filtration processes down to about 51~m 

(the start ofmicrofiltration). 

Mean pore size 
The average diameter of all the pores passing through a filter medium, used the 

same as effective pore size. 

Media migrat ion 
See Shedding. 

Meltblown 
Polymeric filaments, extruded from a spinneret, are broken up by jets of air, 

and laid down on a moving belt as a mass of fibres. The fibres may also be laid 
down on a moving core as a cartridge element. 

Membrane  
Originally implying a thin, microporous or semi-permeable plastic sheet, now 

applied to any media that  are capable of removing particles to below 0.1 l~m, 
whether  they be organic or inorganic, flexible or rigid. 

Mesh 
A geometrically regular material,  used for precise sieving, made from wire or 

plastic filaments by weaving to carefully controlled dimensions. 

Metal edge filter 
An edge filter where the components are made of metal, a common usage in 

the automotive sector. 

Microfibre 
A general term covering the very fine fbres and filaments made by extrusion 

processes. 

Microfi ltration 
A term defining a range of filtration processes, which cover the size range 5 pm 

down to 0.1 pm (between macrofiltration and ultrafiltration). 
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Molecular sieve 
A material  with extremely fine pores, capable of the adsorption of molecular 

species, such as water. 

Monofilament 
A single filament used as the yarn to weave fabrics or meshes. 

Moulded 
In this context, refers to the formation of media into shapes by moulding - the 

resultant  format may be held in shape by a bonding resin, or by thermal 
treatment.  

Multifilament 
A yarn made of a number  of filaments, twisted as required. 

Nanofiltration 
A filtration region fairly recently separated between reverse osmosis and 

ultrafiltration, both in size of species separated, and in operating pressure. 

Napping 
A finishing process for fabrics that  raises short fibres above the surface of the 

medium 

Natural (fibres, filaments) 
Materials derived from animal or vegetable sources: cellulose, cotton, silk and 

wool in filtration terms, a l though flax/linen, jute and other fibres are used. 

Needlefelt 
A felt that  has been stabilized and strengthened by needling. 

Needling 
The processing of felts (and some other non-woven materials) by rapid 

punctur ing of the material  with a set of barbed needles. 

Non-woven 
Any textile fabric made by methods other than weaving and knitting. 

Osmosis 
The passage of a solvent (usually water) from a dilute solution to a more 

concentrated solution through a semi-permeable membrane,  the driving force 
being the difference in osmotic pressure across the membrane.  

Panel 
A fiat pad of filter media, held in a simple frame, that  may be square or 

rectangular  in shape. Used mainly for air conditioning applications, and 
sometimes called a cassette. 
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Paper 
A medium made by wet laying of cellulose or glass fibres. 

Particle 
A small granule of solid material, the basic component of dusts or other 

suspensions. 

Pathogen 
Any body capable of transferring disease to humans.  Especially bacteria and 

viruses. 

Penetration 
The passage of a particle or droplet through a filter medium. The degree of 

penetration measures the efficiency of the filter. 

Perforated, perforation 
Usually means sheet material (metal or plastic) in which holes are machined, 

by drilling or punching. Used for coarse filtration. 

Permeable, permeability 
Open to the passage of specific components of a mixture. Permeability is a 

measure of the degree of openness. 

Permeate 
The clear liquid passing through a membrane, either by diffusion through the 

body of the material, or passage through continuous pores. (See also filtrate) 

Permeation 
Processes that operate by separation at a barrier, usually referring to the 

microscopic scale. 

Pervaporation 
A membrane separation process for one liquid from another, by passage of one 

component as vapour through the membrane, with a vacuum maintained on the 
downstream side. 

Plain weave 
The simplest form of weaving" over one yarn, then under one, for the entire 

material. 

Plastic 
Specifically, any deformable material, but used generically of all synthetic 

polymeric materials. 

(Filter) plate 
May refer to a component of a plate-and-flame filter press, which holds the 

filter medium and the formed cake, or may be an equivalent word to 'leaf, i.e. a 
rigid structure made from sheets of filter media, sealed at their periphery. 
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Pleat, pleated 
A fold in a piece of filter medium, usually occurring in series, to make a 

concertina effect, then mounted fiat, as in a panel, or made into a cylinder, as 
part of a filter cartridge. The effect of pleating is greatly to increase the filter area 
within a given vessel volume. 

Pocket 
A form of bag, which has a flat oval cross-section (rather than circular), and a 

rectangular  external shape. Often used mounted side by side with others in a 
panel frame for air conditioning use. 

Polishing 
A final filtration stage, to remove traces of suspended material  left in the fluid 

by previous processing. 

Polymer 
One of a wide range of synthetic materials, formed by condensing monomers 

into long-chain molecules. 

Pore 
A singe hole passing through a filter medium, by which the fluid crosses it, and 

which is small enough in diameter not to let pass any material  above a certain 
size, dictated by the pore diameter. 

Porous, porosity 
Any material  through which fluid will flow under pressure. The porosity is a 

measure of the freedom of this flow. 

Precoat 
Granular  or other particulate material  fed into a filter to create the initial cake 

upon which the main filtration then takes place. (See also filter aid, cake filtration) 

Prefilter 
A term for the first filter in a series of filtration stages, which is actually no 

different from the same duty performed on its own. Often used of the filter needed 
ahead of a membrane  process, used to prevent ingress of coarse material  that  
would block the flow channels rather  than the medium itself. 

Pressure f i l ter  
Any filter needing the imposition of a positive pressure upstream, as distinct 

from gravity- or vacuum-driven filters. 

Pyrogen 
Any of a group of materials that,  upon ingestion by an animal, cause a rise in 

body temperature.  
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Rapid sand filter 
A deep-bed filter with down flow of fluid at a relatively fast rate, cleaned by 

backflushing, which expands the bed of sand to release the captured solids. 

Recovery 
A general term referring to the removal of suspended solids (usually) from a 

liquid; it implies that the solids are wanted, not wastes. 

Resin, resin bonded 
An adhesive used to bond together the particles or fibres of a filter medium. 

May be added as a solid in the medium formation stage, or injected as a liquid, in 
either case being set at higher temperatures. 

Retention 
Used in a similar way to 'capture'  to refer to the entrapment  or the holding 

back of suspended material by a filter medium. 

Reticulated (foams) 
Foams that are impermeable as made can be rendered permeable by chemical 

or thermal methods that erode the cell walls to create pores through the material 
- the process is reticulation. 

Reverse osmosis 
The first of the membrane processes, developed mainly for the desalination of 

brackish and salt water, this uses a membrane under high pressure to allow 
water to move through, and to hold back any dissolved material in a feed 
solution. The membrane is impermeable to ionic and most molecular species in 
solution. The applied pressure must be higher than the natural  osmotic pressure 
of the solution. 

Ribbon 
A continuous strip of material wound fiat in the form of a spiral, so that its 

outer edges may be used as a filter medium. 

Rigidity 
The stiffness of a filter medium material, as descriptive of one of its essential 

mechanical properties. 

Rigidized media 
Term used to describe a range of polymeric media formed by moulding into 

shapes resembling bags or pockets, but essentially rigid in their final form. 

Ring stacks 
A series of flat rings, with suitable indented spacers, stacked one above the 

other around a central core, so that the outer edges form a filter medium. 
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Rollgoods 
Any material  produced (and sold) in rolls, for conversion to suitably shaped 

filter medium; includes woven and non-woven materials. 

Roving 
A yarn t rea tment  process, which imparts a slight twist to the yarn as well as 

compressing it. 

Rupture strength 
A mechanical  property of a medium material,  determined by standard tests. 

Used as equivalent to bursting strength and tensile strength. 

Sand 
A coarsely granular  natura l  material,  used commonly in deep-bed filters. 

Satin weave 
A complex weave pattern, designed to give a flat surface to at least one side of 

the material.  

Screen 
A woven or perforated medium, for relatively coarse separations, usually 

made with some precision as to the shape and size of the openings. 

Screening 
A filtration process employing coarse media, possibly for separation of a 

mixture of solid particles by particle size, or for prefiltration, wet or dry. 

Scrim 
A strong simple woven material,  with yarns well separated, used within a felt 

to give it tensile strength. 

Seam, seamless 
The place(s) at which materials are joined to make non-flat media structures. 

The seam is a region where the porosity of the medium may be very different from 
the bulk of the medium, so possibly creating a weakness - hence the search for 
seamless construction of bags, etc. 

Semi-permeable 
Literally, permeable to some components of a mixture or solution, and not to 

others. All filter media can be thus described, but the term largely relates to 
membranes.  

Shedding 
The loss of particles of the filter medium to the downstream, clean fluid. This is 

obviously a feature to be avoided, and resistance to shedding becomes an 
important  material  parameter.  (Also known as media migration.) 
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(Filter) sheet 
A relatively stiff piece of filter medium, usually in the form of a rectangle, and 

wet laid like paper. Used for depth filtration. 

Sieve 
Usually refers to the device that holds a screen, and enables screening of solid 

particles to occur. 

Sieve bend 
A coarse, but high-flux filter, made from parallel wedge-wire bars, positioned 

across the direction of liquid flow, which is tangential to the filter surface. 

Sifting 
The process of separating solid particles by particle size, usually in the dry 

state. 

Silk 
A natural  material, produced as a very long filament, which has to be 

untangled. 

Singeing 
The treatment of a material surface by a flame or contact with a very hot 

surface, to cause partial melting of the material, and hence to change the surface 
porosity. 

Sintered, sintering 
The bonding of powders, fibres or meshes by heating under pressure, to fuse 

the material at the points of contact. Originally used of metals and ceramics, but 
now also applied to polymeric materials. 

Sleeve 
A piece of filter medium formed as an open ended cylinder, which is slid over a 

cage or core to form a replaceable filter element. 

Sliver 
A loose, soft, untwisted rope-like strand of textile fibre, having a roughly 

uniform thickness. It is produced by the carding process, which separates raw 
fibres to prepare them for spinning. 

Slow sand filter 
A deep-bed filter, with downward flow at low velocity, with biological action 

also in the top layer, which is cut off to clean the filter. 

Softening temperature 
The temperature at which a complex material begins to melt, such that points 

of contact fuse together. 
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Solution 
A uniform mixture  of soluble mater ials  in a solvent, which  canno t  be 

separated in a no rmal  filter, but can with suitable membranes .  

Spinneret 
The working  head  of an ext rus ion process, in which  a set of fine holes are 

mach ined  (or a set of fine nozzles fitted), from which  a mol ten  mater ia l  can be 
extruded under  pressure as con t inuous  filaments. 

Spinning 
A term with two quite different mean ings  in the present  context:  the product ion  

of yarn  from a bundle  of fibres, or the product ion  of extruded filaments. 

Spiral wound 
The winding  of a yarn,  wire or filament on a core in a spiral fashion, such tha t  

successive layers overlie previous layers at an angle. Also refers to the format ion 
of m e m b r a n e  media by setting up several layers of med ium and spacers, which  
are then  w o u n d  round  a central  core, so forming a spiral. 

Spool wound 
The winding of a yarn,  wire or filament on a core in any regular  fashion, to 

create a filter e lement  (includes spiral wound) .  

Spun, spunbonded 
The extrus ion of mol ten  polymeric mater ials  as filament (melt spun), which  

filaments are then  laid down on a moving belt, and fur ther  processed to ensure  
adequa te  bonding of the mass of filaments. The filaments may also be laid down 

on a ro ta t ing  core to form a cartr idge element.  

Stability 
A n u m b e r  of physical  properties of a mater ia l  tha t  relate to its m a i n t e n a n c e  in 

use of its initial per formance  and design charac ter i s t i cs .  

Stack 
An ar ray  of a set of identical componen t s  - discs, rings, capsules - one above 

the o ther  a round  a central  former of some kind. 

Staple (fibre) 
Originally used of the na tura l ly  occurr ing  fibres, now used of any fibre of the 

same sort of length (i.e. a few centimetres) .  

Strainer, straining 
A coarse filter, often using a mesh or perforated plate screen as medium, 

and usual ly employed to strain out of a liquid flow any ' rogue '  large particles, 
ahead  of some other  process uni t  where  such particles would be harmful  in 

some way. 
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Surface f i l ter  
A filter that operates entirely by the retention of suspended material on the 

surface of the medium. This mechanism is rarely found in practice, because all 
media are actually finite in thickness, and a small part of the retained solid 
penetrates into that thickness. Membranes come the closest to being exemplars 
of surface filtration. (See also depth filter) 

Suspension 
A fluid carrying particulate solids or liquid droplets, as a separate phase, 

dispersed uniformly throughout  the fluid. 

Synthetic (fibres, filaments) 
Artificial, as opposed to occurring naturally. Usually refers to polymeric 

materials. 

Tangential flow 
Equivalent term to 'cross-flow'. 

Tex 
Unit for the measurement  of fibre or filament fineness. Expressed as the weight 

in grams of 1000 m of the material (and so is dependent upon the material 
density). (See also denier) 

Textile 
Any natural  or synthetic fibre or filament, or yarn, suitable for making up into 

fabric or cloth, including the made up materials as well. Covers woven, knitted 
and non-woven fabrics, as well as threads, cords, ropes, braids, lace, embroidery, 
and nets. Paper is not considered to be a textile, al though some non-woven 
materials are made from fibres in the same way as paper. 

Thermally bonded 
The adhesion of fibres, powders, etc., by heating under pressure, so that 

softening occurs and the material fuses together at the points of contact. 

Through-flow 
Another term for the flow of fluid through the medium. (See also cross-flow, 

dead-end) 

Track-etching 
A process for the creation of membranes, involving irradiation of a polymer 

film, to create the initial pores, followed by chemical etching to enlarge the pores 
to the required size. 

Tubular 
In this context refers to media that are in the form of long rigid tubes of 

diameters in the region of I cm, with a fairly thin wall of filter medium. 
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Twill weave  
A weaving process that produces the characteristic diagonal appearance to 

the fabric: over two, under one, staggered at each repeat along the warp. 

Ultrafiltration 
A membrane filtration process that deals with large molecules or colloidal 

materials; lying between microfiltration and nanofiltration in both degree of 
fineness of filtration and operating pressure. 

Vacuum filter 
A filter operated by vacuum as the driving force. 

Voidage 
The empty space within a filter medium; related to porosity. 

Warp 
The strands, whether  yarn or filament, of a woven material, which run the 

length of the loom. (For materials that are not woven, but which come from a 
machine in a similar way, the term 'machine direction' may be used.) (See also 
weft) 

Weave 
The pattern by which the warp and weft yarns lie over and under one another. 

Web 
A thin array of fibres or filaments laid down in the first stage of production of a 

non-woven material. It may have a directional orientation, or a completely 
random structure. 

Wedge wire 
Wire whose cross-section is not round but pressed into a wedge shape. 

Weft 
The strands, whether  yarn or filament, of a woven material, which run across 

the width of the loom. (The corresponding term to 'machine direction' is 'cross 
machine')  (See also warp) 

Wet laid 
Wet laying involves the dispersion of relatively short fibres in water, followed 

by the distribution of the slurry over a porous belt of some kind, such that  the 
water drains away, leaving the wet-laid fibres on the belt. (See also dry laid, 
paper) 

Wet s trength  
The tensile strength of a fabric or paper when it is completely wet. 
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Wettability 
The ability of a mater ial  to be wetted by water  (or, in principle, any solvent), 

and so to allow water  to flow though  it in a porous form. (See also hydrophilic, 
hydrophobic) 

Wire, wire w o u n d  
In addition to its use as a filament in woven meshes, wire can be wound  round 

a core, usually in spiral fashion, to provide a filter element. 

Wool 
Natura l  fibres from animal  coats, mainly sheep. Fine wool fibre ranges  from 4 

to 7.5 cm in length, coarse can be up to 3 5 cm. 

Woven 
Any mater ial  made on a loom from warp and weft threads,  normally  crossing 

at r ight angles. 

Yarn, yarn w o u n d  
A cont inuous  s t rand of fibres or filaments grouped or twisted together,  and 

used to make woven fabrics. Can also be wound  onto a cylindrical core or former 
to make a ya rn -wound  filter element. 

Yield 
Yield s t rength  and yield point are mechanica l  properties of materials  and may 

be impor tant  in defining the mater ial  performance.  

Zeta potent ia l  
An electrostatic charge on a mater ial  that  increases its particle retent ion 

performance.  
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engine air filters 178, 3 71, 381 
engine fluid filtration 3 77-80,409 
enviroGuardInc 431 
Epitropic conductive fibres 93 
ePTFE 75-6 ,308 ,327-30 ,  348- 

50 ,371 ,380  
Estel 67, 70 
etched aluminium foil 

membranes 339-40 
etching see photo-etching; track- 

etching 
ETFE see polytetrafluoroethylene 
European Disposables and Nonwovens 

Association (EDANA) 83 
European standards see CEN; 

EUROVENT 
EUROVENT 154, 155, 172, 4 70, 

476 ,498 ,503 ,504  
exhaust gas filtration 180, 181-4, 

187-8 ,380 
expanded metal and plastic 

media 166,233-4  
expanded perlite see perlite 
expanded PTFE see ePTFE 
extensometers 480-1 
extruded plastic meshes 102, 2 51- 

8, see also Netlon 
Exxon 97 

F 
fabrication techniques 14 
fabrics 

cleaning modes 106. 108 

corrosion tables 43-52 
costs 19 
finishing processes 60, 63-5 
industrial dust removal 

filters 181.182-4  
special purpose 75, 77-8, 89, 

90-1 
tendency to blind 30-2 
see also bags and bag filters; 

textiles: specific types of  fabric 

Fairey Industrial Ceramics 284-5 
Fecralloy 276 
felts 2 1 . 8 1 . 8 2 , 8 3 - 9 3  

and corrodents 43-52 
costs 19 
grade efficiency curve 18-20, 25 

Femco 450 
Fibra-Cel 431,450 
fibres 35-6 

artificial 35, 36, 56-60 
bonded 81 ,394-400  
CoLD melt technology 399-400 
deep-bed media 444-6 
inorganic 37, 134-5 
natural 14 ,15 ,35-6  
physical properties 53,392 
shapes 57,86 
sinteredmetal 275-7 
staple 36 
trade names 15 
see also specific f ibres 

fibrillated cellulose fibres 137 
fibrillated meltblown media 98, 

397 
fibrillated yarn/tape 37, 58-9, 75- 

7,391 
Fibrilonyarns 59 
Fibrotexcartridge 393-4 
filaments 36. 282 

continuous 392-3 
Filmtec 350 
filter aids 139 ,412-13 ,416-17 ,  

see also precoats 
filter candles see candles 
filter media 

3-D imaging 454 



definition 1-2 
industry structure 10-11 
properties 11-32 
range of materials 8-10 
structure 2 0 - 1 , 4 5 4  
testing mechanical 

properties 480 -4  
filter screens see meshes; screens 
filter types 6-8 
Filterite 399 ,400  
Filterlink 57, 68, 74 
Filtracel 427 
filtration efficiency 29, 4 5 3 , 5 0 4  

and test dusts/aerosols 155, 
1 5 6 , 4 7 0 - 2 , 4 7 7 , 4 7 8 - 9  

testing 4 5 3 , 4 6 8 - 7 9  
filtration mechanisms 3-6, 25 
filtration purposes 2-3 
filtration-specific properties 11.12,  

18-32 
testing 453-79  

Filtrete 171-4  
finishes see surface coatings 
finishing processes 60, 63 -5 .66 ,  

87-90  
flashpoint 16 
flash spinning 98-102  
flat bed filters 66 
flax 35 ,117  
flexuralrigidity 12 
flow porometry 490-1  
flow rate 390 

precoats 417, 4 2 1 - 2 , 4 2 5  
flow resistance 25 -6 ,442 ,  453, 

see also permeability 
fluid pressure filters 7-8 
fluid types 5 
fluoride resin coatings 89-90  
fluorocarbons 40, 77 ,223 
fluoropolymers 65, 3 71, seealso 

specific po lymers  

Fluoropore 328 ,343  
Fluortex 67, 72, 73 
foams, ceramic 2 6 , 2 6 1 , 2 9 5 - 3 0 0 ,  

304, see also metal foams; plastic 
foams 
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foodstuffs 1 0 5 , 1 1 4 - 1 5 , 1 0 9 - 1 1 ,  
1 4 6 - 7 , 2 4 2 , 2 4 3 , 3 5 7 , 3 9 5 , 3 9 6 ,  
4O3,427 

Foseco 297 
fouling layers 313-14,  318-19,  

3 2 4 , 3 2 5 , 3 5 0 - 2 , 3 6 3  
foundry industry 295 
FratelliTestori 89-90  
Frazier Air Permeability 

Machines 457-8  
Frazier scale 2 7 ,456 
Frazier Schiefer Abrasion 

Tester 484 
Freudenberg 9 5 , 1 5 8 - 9 , 1 7 7 , 1 8 0 ,  

373 
FS diesel fuel filter 376 
fuel cells 311 
fuel filtration 375, 376, see also 

oil filtration 
FulfloRBC 395 
full-flow filter 378 
fuller's earth 412 
furans 178 ,350  
Fybex 138 

G 
GAFrange 370 
gamma irradiation 408 
garnet 4 3 2 , 4 4 4  
gas adsorption-desorption 342, 

4 6 1 - 2 , 4 8 6 , 4 9 0  
gas filtration 37, 87, 187-99.  

262 
cartridges 3 7 1 , 3 8 0 - 2 , 3 8 5  
ceramic media 282 
electrostatic hazards 16-17 
equipment selection 197-9 
fabric media selection 75,104,  

105 
filtration efficiency tests 475-7  
hot gases 18 7-8, 282, 283-94 ,  

2 9 5 , 3 0 4 , 3 8 2  
medically pure air 190-2 
membranes 315 ,325  
pleated cartridges 380-2 
wet-laid media selection 150-1 
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see also air filtration 
gas mask 166 
gas permeation 311,326 
gasketingfunction 14-15 
gauze formation 61 
gel retention 2 77,363 
geotextiles 256 
GKD 213 
GKN SinterMetal Filters 275, 

354 
glass 19,53 
glass bead test 467-8 
glass fabrics 54, 75,106 
glass fibre 94,126-32,  160-1, 

186 ,191 ,371 ,391  
borosilicate 189 ,190 ,191 ,192 ,  

304 
continuousmonofilament 161 
microfibres see microfibres 
papers 19 ,117 ,126-32 .159 .  

161 
sintered 261 
tubes 303-4 

glass membranes 325.32 7.336. 
337-8 

gold 230 
Gore, WL 178,327,350 
Gore-Tex 75-6 ,330 ,350  
grade efficiency curves 18-20.25,  

454 
granular deep-bed media 432-44. 

493 
gravity filters 7 
Grefco 413,414,421 
GurleyDensometer 457 

H 
Halar 73 
Hansen filter 
Harborlite 
hardness 
harvesting 
Hastelloy 

276 

166-9 
450 

14,441 
2-3 

205 ,222 ,245 ,270 ,  

HaverandBoecker 202,206 
HaywardGroup 370 

hazards see health and safety 
HDPE 53 

andcorrodents 43-52 
flash spinning 98-102 
membranes 324 ,343 ,357  
sintered 262-3 

health and safety 16, 92-3.138,  
see also asbestos 

heat-setting 65, 66 
Heinkel 79 
HEPA (High Efficiency Particulate 

Air) filters 132, 154, 156, 159, 
161 ,270 .478 ,479  

Herding GmBH Filtertechnik 183, 
385 

high efficiency air filters 132,470, 
see also HEPA; ULPA 

High Flow Liquid Filter 3 76 
high-performance filter sheets 139, 

see also steel, stainless 
high-temperature fabrics 75, 89, 

90-1 
high-temperatureoperating 37, 

75,187-8.  259 ,261-2 ,282 .  
304.357, 382, 385. see also 

dust filtration; gas filtration 
hole structure see aperture size and 

shape 
HollingsworthandVose 122,165, 

1 7 7  

hollow fibre membranes 314.315, 
317-19. 320 ,334 ,342 ,347 .357  

Hostaflon 72, 73 
Hot gas filtration 187-8 
Howden-Wakeman (HW) 

filter 444-6 
humidity 174 
hydrocarbon removal 191,409,442 
hydroentanglement 84, 93 
hydrophilic membranes 323.325, 

343,363,488 
hydrophobicmembranes 323. 

325,343 
hyperfiltration 311 
HyPro 499 
Hytrex II filter 397 



I 
ICI 135,138,197 
IFTS 493 ,495 ,499  
ilmenite 432,444 
impregnation 93,122,376.  381, 

see also particle inclusion 
incendivedischarge 16 
Incoloy 85205 
Inconel 54 ,205 ,267 ,270 ,276  
INDA (Association of the Nonwoven 

Fabrics Industry) 83 
industrial papers 122,128-9.  

150-51 
industry structure 10-11, see also 

applications 
ion exchange resins 412 
Irema Ireland 163-5 ,170 
iron 280,297 
irradiation 21 
ISO 4 5 3 , 4 7 4 - 5 , 4 9 8 , 4 9 9 , 5 0 1 - 3  
Isopore 328,343 

I 
Johns Manville 124-5 ,132,160-1 .  

170 ,241 ,395 ,417  
Johnson Filtration Systems 248 
jute 35,117 

K 
KaCeram 315 
Kalmem LF 314 
Kalsep 314,393 
kieselguhr 26, 138, 139, 413, 

see also diatomite 
Kleentes 89-90 
KnitMesh 193 ,194 ,225 ,226  
knitted fabrics 78,192 
knitted meshes 192,223-30  
Koch Membrane Systems 318, 

348 
Kozeny equation 30 

L 
laboratory capsules 
laboratory papers 

150 

406-8 
119-22,129,  
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laminated fabrics 65-6, 81,103-4,  
181.350 

laminated forms incorporating 
ceramic membranes 187 

laminated membranes 357 
laminated papers 119, 128-9, 

132.161 
laminated sintered wire mesh 222, 

259 
laser-cut sheets 241-3 
latex binder 128 
latex sphere test 490-1 
LCICorporation 352 
LDPE 43-52 ,53  
leno weave 61 
lenticular cartridges 135, 139, 141 
lenticulardiscs 382-4 
Lenzing 86,134 
liquid expulsion testing 461 
liquid filtration 2 .3-8  

cartridges 368-71 ,375-80 ,  
409 

electrostatic hazards 16-17 
fabric media selection 75,104, 

105. 106. 108-13 
filterbags 368-71,409 
filtration efficiency tests 472-5 
wet-laid media selection 134, 

150-1 
liquid membranes 312 
Loeffler 370 
looped wedge wire screens 244 
LucasIndustries 376 
Luxel 73 
Luxilar 73 
Lydair 161,166-9 
Lypore 129 

M 
machine tool coolant filtration 66, 

105,114 
machine-orientated properties 

11-15 
Madison Filter 13, 57, 65, 68, 74, 

7 6 . 7 7 ,  79.90. 105,187,293,  
294, 385 
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magnesia foams 299 -300  
magnetite 432 
Mantes 89 
markets 10-11 

dust filters 107 
membranes 308 
non-woven media 105 
see also applications 

masks 105 ,166 ,169 ,  seealso 
respirators 

MaxiPleatfilters 159 
mechanicalbonding 81 
mechanical pressure filters 8 
medical applications 139. 148, 

1 6 3 , 1 7 7 - 8 , 1 8 8 , 1 9 0 - 9 2  
melamine formaldehyde 122 
melt spinning 1 6 3 - 5 , 3 9 2  
meltblown media 96, 97 -8 .103 .  

1 0 5 , 1 6 5 , 1 7 2 , 3 7 6  
costs 19 

meltblown depth (MBD) 
cartridges 397-400  

membrane distillation 312 
membranes 307-64  

applications 119, 132,308,  
3 1 0 , 3 1 1 , 3 1 2 , 3 2 7 , 3 4 3 - 5 4 .  
357 

cartridges 3 72.3 75 
characterization 342,355.  486 
costs 19 
formats 314-19  
with gradedprefilter 119 
laminated 181 ,350  
manufacture 326-42 
materials 319-26  
processes 308-11 
properties 26, 2 7, 325-6  
selection guide 354-63  
substrates 330 
support fabrics 65, 66, 75-7 
tests 342, 486-93  
see also carbon membranes: 

ceramic membranes; glass 
membranes; metal membranes 

Mercer, Brian 255 
mercerization 64-5 

mercury intrusion 3 4 2 , 4 6 1 , 4 8 7  
MERV (minimum efficiency reporting 

value) 155 
meshes 35,56 

challenge testing 468 
expanded metal 166 
extruded 102 
knitted 1 9 2 , 2 2 2 - 3 0  
monofilament 1 3 , 1 9 , 2 0 1 , 2 3 0  
selection guide 259 
see also screens; woven wire 

meshes 
Metafilter 403-4  
metal edge filters 400-6  
metal-coatedplastic mesh 230 
Metalesterrange 230 
metals 

in Metafilters 404 
metal fibre papers 134-5 
metal fibre webs 267-70  
metal fibres, sintered 275-7  
metal foams 2 6 1 , 2 8 0 - 2  
metal membranes 324, 325, 

338-40,  352-4,  see also 

sintered metal membranes 
perforated sheets and 

plates 230-43  
in plastic papers 133 
porous metallic media 267-82  
weight conversion table 244, 

247 
see also sintered metals; specific 

metals; woven wire mesh 
methylacrylate 325 
Meyer 102 
Micro 2000 Plus 1 6 3 - 5 , 1 7 0  
Micro-Aire 124-5,  161 
Micro-felt 91 
Micro-StrandMicro-Fibers 125-8,  

132.161 
microdenier fibres 91 
microfelts 91 
microfibres 9 7 - 8 , 1 7 7 , 1 8 0 ,  189, 

396 
glass 1 2 3 , 1 2 8 , 1 3 2 , 1 6 1 , 1 6 9 ,  

3 0 3 - 4 . 3 9 5 , 4 0 9  



microfiltration 308, 311,325 
materials 325-6. 343-7 ,348 
membrane preparation 326, 

334,336 
selection guide 357 ,408-10  
tests 342, 486-91 

microporouspolyurethane 267 
Microweb 88 
MicroWyndII 392 
MikroPul 494 
military applications 102,166. 

169,468 
MilliporeInc 319 ,343 ,347  
mineral membranes 340-2 
mineralprocessing 250, 259 
Mini-WedgeWire 244 
Minimesh 206, 211 
minimum efficiency reporting value 

(MERV) 155 
modacrylic 40, 53. 177 

tradenames 38-9 
see also acrylic 

molecular recognition 
technology 324 

molecular weight cut-off (MWCO) 
347,363,491 

molten materials processing 305 
Monel 205,270 
monofilamentfabrics 30.66-74.  

78 
monofilament meshes 13.19. 201. 

230 
monofilament yarns 36 .37 .56 -7  
Monsanto 196 
moulded polyolefin (TMP) 

cartridges 396-7 
moulded sintered metal 

powders 270-5 
moulded thermoplastic 

powders 262-3 
moving filters 7 
MPPS (most penetrating particle size) 

156,479 
mullite foams 299-300 
multi-layerpapers 119 
multi-layerweaving 66.77 
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multifilament yarn fabrics 75 
multifilament yarns 36, 3 7, 5 7-8, 

230 
multilayer knitted fabrics 78 
multipasstest 472 -3 ,474-5 ,479 ,  

499 

N 
nanofibres 102,382 
nanofiltration 311. 326. 348. 350, 

354 
napping 64 
natural fibres 14.15, 35-6, 56 
needlefelts 83-92 

and cleaning modes 106, 181 
costs 19 
as membrane substrates 330 
properties 84-7 
rigidization 183-4,385 
selection guide 105 
structure 21 
types 90-93 ,178  

needling 81, 83-4, 87, 93, 9 7. 
172,177 

Netlon 102 ,251 ,252-8 ,371  
netting 102,252-8 
Nexis 399-400 
Nextel 282 
nickel and alloys 205. 223. 230. 

237 .243 ,270 ,280  
Nomex 43-52 .86 ,371  
non-infiltrated ceramic 

membranes 337 
non-woven fabrics 35, 81-116 

composites 102-4 
costs 19 
definition 81-2 
industrialassociations 83 
selection guide 104-15 
types 82-3 .372 

NordPerlite 422.450 
Novates 89 
Nuclepore 19 ,241,347 
Nylon 67 .69 ,163 -5 ,189 ,190 ,  

391, 393-4 
andcorrodents 43-52 
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membranes 19, 324, 325, 326, 
327 

substrate coatings 90 
Nytal 67,69 

O 
Oberlin pressure filter 102 
odour removal 78,104, 139, 177 
off-tastesremoval 139 
oilfiltration 188 ,189 ,375-80 ,  

404 ,406 ,409 ,  474-5 
organizations, testing and 

standards 83, 453, 493-4,  49 7- 
8, see also ASHRAE 

organo-mineral membranes 340-  
42 

Osmonics 343,397 
overhang length 12 

P 
P84fibres 54, 86 ,134 ,371  
P & S Filtration 105 
pads 7,191, see also coalescers: 

demisters 
Palas GmH 495 
Pall Corporation 222, 2 71-4, 283, 

2 9 2 , 3 4 0 , 3 8 4 , 4 0 0 , 4 0 8  
PAN see polyacrylonitrile 
panel filters 7, 178,367 
paper 

manufacturing process 94, 
117-19 ,206  

properties 12, 13, 26, 29, 
457 

re sin-impre gn a ted 
cartridges 376 

structure 21 
see also cellulose; glass fibre; 

synthetic fibre papers 
parallel filtration see cross-flow 

filtration 
Parker Hannifin 303, 395,409 
particle inclusion 78, 93, 139, 

1 7 7 - 8 ,  see also carbon, activated 
particle shape 22 -5 ,439 -41  
particle size 18-20, 31,309 

and efficiency 172, 173 ,476-7  
granular filter media 436-8 
most penetrating particle size 

(MPPS) 156,479 
smallest particle retained 18, 

453 ,454  
see also pore size 

pathogen removal 350,433 
PCIMemtech 317,348 
PEEK (polyetheretherketone) 324, 

334 
PEI (polyetherimide) 324,408 
PEK (polyetherketone) 324,326,  

334,335 
perforated block membranes 315, 

316-17 
perforated metal sheets and 

plates 2 1 , 2 6 , 2 3 0 - 4 3 , 2 5 9 , 3 7 1  
perlite 26. 138,139,  413,414,  

4 1 5 , 4 1 7 - 2 2 , 4 5 0  
Permair F 26 7,269 
permeability 27-9, 30 

coefficient 455-6  
measuring 457-60  
of membranes 311 ,342 ,357  
regulation in woven fabrics 64, 

65 ,66 ,67  
Retimet 281 
tests 454, 455-60  
see also air permeability 

permeation experiments 342,486 
permporometry 342 ,486 ,490  
permselectivity 357 
pervaporation 311 
PES see polyethersulphone 
PET see polyethylene terephthalate 
petrochemicalapplications 283, 

286 
petroleum-derivedprecoats 429-  

30 
pharmaceuticals 117, 135,146-7 ,  

3 5 7 , 3 8 4 , 3 9 5 , 3 9 6 , 4 0 7  
challenge test 468 

phase inversion 325, 333-5 
photo-etching 59 ,234-7 ,241 ,  

251 



pile creation 61 
plain weave 61-2 .67 .75  
plastic sheets and plates 232 
plastics 26,27, 188.262-7  

extruded plastic meshes 251-8 
foams 26, 27 ,166 ,261 ,264 -6  
plastic fibre papers 133-4 
plastic filament meshes 224 

Plastinet 258 
plates 222 ,283 ,315 .320 -1 .404 .  

see also perforated metal sheets 
and plates 

platinum 230 
pleated filters 159 .163 .178 .181 .  

258,277,315.  343,368. 372- 
82,409 

pleating 157-8.159,  216, 2 77. 
315.372-82 

Pleiade 315,316 
PMI (Porous Materials Inc) 486.495 
PMM metal membranes 340 
pocket filters 178, 181, 182; 

see also bags and bag filters 
point-sealedmedia 95 
pollution 17 
Poly-Aire 165,170 
polyacrylonitrile (PAN) 41, 54.179 

membranes 324.325. 348. 357 
polyamide 

costs 19,133 
membranes 324.326 
paper 133 
properties 40, 41, 53, 54 
tradenames 38-9 
woven fabrics 67, 68, 74.75 
see also Nylon 

polyaramid 54,106.371 
membranes 324,363 
properties 40, 41, 53 
tradenames 38-9 
see also aramid; Nomex 

polycarbonates 19,180 
membranes 324, 325, 32 7. 

333 ,334 .343 .347 ,357 .  
489 

polychlorotrifluoroethylene 73 
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andcorrodents 43-52 
polyester 

cartridges 371, 391, 393-4, 
397 

chemical treatment 90 
costs 19,133 
dust filters 54.106,191 
Epitropicfibres 93 
fabrics 19 .67 .68 .74 .75  
foams 264-6 
membranes 347 
metal-coatedmesh 230 
needlefelts 87.89, 90, 92. 106. 

350 
papers 133,134 
properties 37, 40, 41, 53, 54 
spunbonded media 97.191 
substrate coatings 90 
tradenames 38-9 

polyetherfoams 264-6 
polyetheretherketone (PEEK) 324. 

334 
polyetherimide (PEI) 324.408 
polyetherketone (PEK) 324.326. 

334.335 
polyethersulphone (PES) 19.314. 

324 .325 ,334 .347 ,357  
polyethylene 

in cartridges 397 
costs 19 
membranes 324,334.343.  see 

also polyethylene terephthalate 
netting 254.258 
properties 40 .41 .53  
trade names 38-9 
see also HDPE; LDPE 

polyethylene terephthalate (PET) 
324.343 
and corrodents 43-52 

polyfluorocarbon 53. seea lso  

fluorocarbons 
polyimide 

chemical treatment offabrics 89 
filter bags 371 
membranes 324.357 
needlefelts 90-1 
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papers 134 
properties 40, 41, 53, 54 
tradenames 38-9 
see also P84 fibres 

polymers 
filtration of 274 , 277 , 304 , 376 ,  

384 
as precoat media 413, 431 
properties 37, 40 
trade names 37, 38-9 
used for membranes 21, 2 7, 

3 2 3 - 4 , 3 4 3 - 5 0 , 3 5 7  
see also plastics, specific polymers  

polymetaphenylene 
isophthalamide 177 

PolyNet 400 
polyphenols 13 7,139 
polyphenylene sulphide 54, 90, 91, 

106 ,165 ,371  
properties 40, 41, 53 
tradenames 38-9 

polypropylene 
air filtration 54, 163-5, 171-4, 

180, 190-2 
cartridges 371,375.  3 7 6 - 7 .  

3 9 0 - 1 , 3 9 2 - 3 , 3 9 5 , 3 9 6 .  397. 
400 

compositenon-wovens 103 
c o n t i n u o u s  meltspun 

filaments 392 
andcorrodents 43-52 
costs 19 
extruded netting 258 
fibrillated yarns 59 
knitted meshes 223 
meltblown media 98,103 
membranes 324, 325, 32 7. 

334 ,343 ,357  
needlefelts 87, 90.92 
papers 134 
point-sealedmedia 95 
properties 3 7, 40, 41.53,  

390-1 
sintered 262-3 
spunbonded media 97, 103.192 
stretched film netting 253 

substrate coatings 90 
trade names 38-9 
in triboelectric media 177 
vacuum filter belts 77 
woven fabrics 67, 68, 74, 75, 77 

polysulphonemembranes 324, 
3 2 5 , 3 2 7 , 3 4 0 , 3 4 7 , 3 4 8 , 3 5 7 ,  
363 

polytetrafluoroethylene 41, 54, 
324 
and corrodents 43-52 
trade names 38-9.73,  see also: 

PTFE 
polyurethane, microporous 267 
polyurethane coating 89 
polyurethane foams 166 ,264-6 ,  

295 ,296 
polyvinyl alcohol 38-9 ,128  
polyvinyl chloride 250, 325, 334, 

343 
properties 40, 41, 53 
tradenames 38-9 
see also PTFE 

polyvinyl pyrrolidone 137, 139 
polyvinylidenedichloride 40, 41 

tradenames 38-9 
polyvinylidene difluoride 324, 325, 

343 ,348 ,357  
andcorrodents 43-52 
properties 40, 41, 53 
sintered 262-3 
trade names 38-9, 73 
pore size 20-21,  31, 87, 265, 

297-8 
testing 454 ,461-8  
see also particle size: aperture size 

and shape 
Poremet 222 
Poret foams 268-9 
porometers 4 6 0 , 4 6 5 - 6 , 4 8 6  
porosity 26 -7 ,442  
porous carbon 301-3, see also 

carbon membranes 
porous ceramics 54, 18 7,282, 

283,382 
challenge testing 468 



costs 19 
cross breaking strength 13 
foams 26 ,261 ,282 ,295-300 ,  

305 
'hard', high-density 187. 282. 

283 
properties 13, 21, 26-7 
'soft', low-density 18 7, 282, 

283-94 
tradenames 38-9 
see  a l s o  ceramic membranes 

porous glass see  glass 
porous metallic media 267-82. 

463 
porous plastic media 26, 2 7,188, 

262-7 
Porvair 263 ,267 ,298  
pot and marble process 125, 

395 
potassiumoctatitanate 138 
powder metallurgy 283 
powders, sintered 262-3 ,270-5  
PP see  polypropylene 
PPS see  polyphenylene sulphide 
Pre-co-Floc 42 7 
precoats 6 ,19 ,26 ,27 ,139 .403 ,  

411 ,413-32  
flow rates 417, 421-2, 425 
residues 17 
selection guide 446-50 
test procedures 416-17 
types 413 
see  a l s o  filter aids 

prefilters 119 ,163 ,180 ,190 ,192 .  
311,372 

pressure drop curves 281-2 ,298  
pressureleaffilters 68 ,411 ,446  
pressure process filters 67-8,102,  

134,446 
prestretching 63 
Primapor 65, 77, 88 
Pristyne 350 
process exhaust filters 181-4 
properties 

application-orientated 11, 12. 
15-18 
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filtration-specific 11, 12, 18-32, 
453-79 

Propyltex monofilament 
textiles 67.71 

PTFE 67, 74 .75 -7 .104 ,106 ,133 .  
192 
cartridges 371 
coatings 88, 89.90 
costs 19 
membranes 325, 32 7-30,343.  

348, 357, see  a l so  ePTFE 
properties 16, 73,304 
sintered 262-3 

pumice 432 
Pure-Grade Inc 402 
Purolater 403 
Purtrex 397 
PVC see  polyvinyl chloride 
PVDF see  polyvinylidene difluoride 
PVPP see  polyvinyl pyrrolidone 
pyrogen removal 139,148.311 
Pyrolith 283.291 
pyrolysis 280 
Pyrotex 293 

Q 
O-Fiber 128 
Oualiflo 97 .104.163 
quartz fibres 304 
quartz granular media 432 

R 
radioactive particle collection 97 
Ravlexcoatings 65, 88 
rayon 53,391 
reaction bonding 338 
recycling 17 ,18,367 
Reemay 97 .99 ,108 ,128 ,129 ,  

134.163 
rejection measurements 342. 486, 

491-3 
Rellumit Fipoca 404 
research 493-4 
resilience evaluation 484 
resin bonding 83, 94-5 ,104 .183 ,  

189. 395-6 
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resin-impregnated paper 
cartridges 3 76, 381 

resins 8 9 - 9 0 , 1 3 9 , 1 4 6 , 1 6 6 .  
169 

resistance 30-2, see also abrasion 
resistance; chemical resistance; 
corrosion resistance; creep 
resistance; solvent resistance; 
stretch resistance; flow resistance; 
tearing resistance 

respirators 1 5 4 , 1 6 6 , 1 6 9 . 1 7 8 - 9  
retention efficiency 18-20, 25, 

454 ,476 -9  
reticulated foams 264-6 
Retimet 280-2 
Rettenmaier 426-7  
reverse osmosis 105, 311, 326. 

343 ,348 ,350  
Reynolds number 455-6  
RHA (rice hull ash) 431-2 
Rhytes 90 
ribbon filter elements 403 
rice hull ash (RHA) 431-2 
rigidity 8-9, 12 
rigidized media 182-4, 385, 38 7 
Rigimesh 222 
ring stacks 403-6  
roll filters 158, 159, 267, 315 
rolled multi-layer depth (RMD) 

cartridges 400 
Ronningen-Petter 387 
rotating moving membranes 319 
roving 56,392 
rubber crumb dewatering 250 
Russell Finex 387 
Ryton 371 

S 
Saati 230 
Saffil 135 
Salisbury filters 403 
sand filters 4 , 2 4 8 , 2 5 0 , 4 3 2 , 4 3 3 ,  

444 
satinweave 62-3, 67-8, 74, 75 
scalloped rings 404 

Schumacher carbon media 302, 
303 

Schumacher ceramic media 283, 
287 -9 .296  

Scott reticulated foam 266 
Screen Systems Ltd 245,246 
screens and screening 2, 6, 26.67, 

191 ,259 ,363  
aperture size and shape 201 
bar and wire structure 243-4.  

250-51 
challenge testing 468 
electrolytically formed 234-41 
selection guide 259 
see also meshes 

scrims 84, 87, 91, 93. 128,129,  
1 3 2 , 1 6 1 , 1 7 3 , 1 9 2  

SDLtesters 4 5 8 - 6 0 , 4 8 4  
sealing function 14-15 
Sedexfilters 297 
Seitz 137.138.  139 
Seitz filter sheets 145-7 
Selee Corporation 298 
Selex filter 397 
SEM (scanning electron microscopy) 

342,486 
sewage treatment 110,432 
shape coefficients 22-5 
shedding 15 
sheets 

asbestos-flee 19 ,135-50  
costs 19 
membranes 314-16 ,342 ,343 ,  

357 
plastic fibre papers 133-4 
spunmedia 9 8 - 1 0 2 , 1 6 1 - 5  
stretched polymer 251-2 
ventilation filters 159 

Shirley Institute 484 ,494  
shrinkage 183-4 ,265  
sieve bend 251 
sieving/sifting see screens and 

screening 
SiKA-RAs 275 ,354  
Silbrico 450 
silica 413 



fibres 304 
foams 295 
membranes 336, 338 

silicon carbide 187 ,283 ,299-300  
silicon nitride 187,283 
silk 35, 37 
silver 205 ,230 ,325 ,338 ,357  
singeing 64, 87, 97 
single-pass tests 472, 473-4, 475 
sintered glass fibre 261 
sintered metals 5,188, 2 70-80, 

382,384 
composites 2 70 
costs 19 
dirt-holdingcapacity 29,270 
membranes 32 7, 335-6, 338, 

340, 354 
permeability 2 70, 455-6 
properties 13, 21, 26, 2 7 
selection guide 2 70, 2 71 
wire meshes 214-22, 2 70, 2 77- 

80,340 
sinteredplastics 230 ,262-3 ,295  
sintering process 133, 183, 261 
Sintermaticfilters 183 
sleeves 368, seealso bag house filters 
slip-casting 336-7 
slurry processing 251 
SMS media 102-3 
Solka-Floc 414, 421, 426,450 
SoloFlo 102 
solute rejection 342 ,486 ,491-3  
solvent casting 325,333-5  
solvent resistance 41, 325-6,343 
Solvex 328 
spinel foams 299-300 
spinnerets 57, 96, 97, 98,334, 

397,398 
spinning processes 56,170,334,  

see also spun media 
SpinTekFiltration Systems 319 
spiral coilribbon elements 403 
spiralwound membranes 315, 

3 1 6 , 3 2 1 , 3 4 5 - 6 , 3 4 8 , 3 5 7  
split-film yarns 37, 58-9 
spool-wound cartridges 388-93 
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spun media 
composites 102-4 
electrospinning 102 
flash spinning 98-102 
melt spinning 163-5,392 
papers 122,134 
spunbonded media 19, 96, 97, 

105,108,385 
spunbondedsupportlayers 78, 

103,163. 189 
square mesh 26 ,204 ,230  
SSL range 242-3 
stabilization of beers and 

wines 137,139 
stabilization of woven fabrics 63 
stacks see disc-stacks; ring stacks 
Standard Filter Corporation 494 
standards 497-504 

air filters 154-7, seealso 

ASHRAE; CEN; EUROVENT 
granular materials 434 

staple fabrics 19, 67 
staple fibres 36 
staple yarns 36, 37, 55-6 .67 
Star-Bags 371 
static charge 16-17, 92-3. 170, 

see also antistatic fabrics 
stationary filters 7 
steel 

galvanized 223 
thread 78 
tinned 207, 395 
for woven wire cloth 202,204, 

207-10 
steel, stainless 191,192 

barscreens 250 
cartridges 376. 384,395,403 
fibres 93,134 
laser-cut sheets 241-2 
membranes 325,340, 352-4 
sintered 19, 29.134, 2 70, 2 71- 

4 ,276 -7 ,384  
webs 267-70 
wedge wire 245, 250 
woven wire meshes 203 ,207-  

10.222,223 
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Stella-Meta 403 
sterilization 

applications 117 .135 .177 .  
343 .486 ,488  

cleaning procedures 192. 266. 
356,408 

testing procedure 468 
stiffness 12, 483-4,  see also rigidity 
stitch knitting 81 
stockings, knitted mesh 223 
Stork Veco 234-41 
straining 3, 4-5, 67, 137. see also 

depth straining; screens and 
screening; surface straining 

Streamline filter 406 
strength of materials 13, 64, 79. 

8 3 , 1 0 4 , 2 5 9 , 4 8 0 - 1  
stretch resistance 13, 63, 66 
stretched sheet media 58-9, 251-  

2 , 2 5 6 - 7 , 3 2 5  
stretching process 326.32 7-30 
substrates 87-8, 90, 104, see also 

composite membranes 
suction cleaners 180,186 
sugar processing 109, 14 7.242, 

243 
sulfar 67, 89, seealso 

polyphenylene sulphide 
Supaweb chemical treatments 88-  

9 
support cores 371, 372 .388 .395  
support fabrics 65, 66.75, 192 
support membranes 326 .336-7 .  

343, 350, 352-4, see also 

substrates 
support sheets 139, 163.259 
SuprameshZ 222 ,340  
surface coatings 

anti-bacterial 177-8 
colloidalalumina 286 
metal-coated plastic meshes 230 
needlefelts 87-90 
non-woven fabrics 81, 87-90, 

97 
PFTE-epoxy 183, seealso 

ePTFE 

woven fabrics 64, 65, 77 
surface filtration 4-5, 7 -8 ,103-4 ,  

1 5 3 . 2 1 1 . 2 5 9 . 2 9 5 .  see also cake 
filtration 

surface forces 4 
surface straining 3, 4, 259 
surface tension, andwettability 16 
surface treatments 64 
swimming pool filtration 114-15 
Synergex 97 ,103 ,108  
Syntech Fibres 392 
synthetic fibres 14-15, 37, 5 7, 

117,122. 132-5 
papers from 117 ,122 ,132 -5  
trade and generic names 37-9 

T 
Tami Industries 315, 3 ] 7-19 
tangential filtration see cross-flow 

filtration 
tantalum 2 7 0  

TAPPI 453 .494  
tearing resistance 13 
Technocel 450 
Technostat 177 
Teflon :34.72.73.86 
Tefzel 73 
Tekton 97 .100 .108  
TEM (transmission electron 

microscopy) 342. 486 
temperature, operating 186.385. 

see also high-temperature 
operating 

temperature stability see thermal 
stability 

Tenmat 286.293 
tensile strength 13.83. 480-1 
tentering 65 
tests 

abrasion resistance 14. 484 
atmospheric dust spot 

efficiency 172. 4 7 6 - 7  

bubble point test 21. 342. 454. 
4 6 1 , 4 6 2 - 5 , 4 8 7  

challenge 4 5 4 , 4 6 1 , 4 6 6 - 8  
compressibility 484 



diffusion 486-7 
dirt-holding capacity 29. 479 
filtration efficiency 29,468-79,  

499 
gas adsorption-desorption 342. 

461 -2 ,486 ,490  
glass bead 467-8 
latex sphere 490-1 
membranes 342. 486-93 
mercury intrusion 342,461 
methylene blue staining 477 
multipass 4 7 2 - 3 , 4 7 4 - 5 , 4 7 9  
particle concentration 

efficiency 478-9 
permeability 455-60 
pore size 461-8 
porometry 490-1 
resilience 484 
rigidity/stiffness 12 ,483-4  
single-pass 472 ,473-4 ,475  
smallest particle retained 18, 

453,454 
solute rejection 342,486. 

491-3 
staining 476-7 

sterilization testing procedure 468 
strength 13,480-1 
synthetic dust weight 

arrestance 477-8 ,479  
tendency to blind 480 
test dusts and aerosols 155, 156, 

470 -2 ,477 ,478-9 ,  493,499 
thickness, compressibility 484 
water integrity 488 

Tetex 66 
TetraTex 350 
texsystem 53 
Texel 177 
textiles 12, 13, 19,480-81 

tests 4 5 7 , 4 8 0 - 1 , 4 8 3 - 4 , 4 8 4  
see also fabrics; specific types of 

textiles 
TFP 60 373 
thermal bonding 83, 88, 95 
thermal moulded polyolefin (TMP) 

cartridges 396-7 
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thermalphaseinversion 334-5 
thermalstability 15 
thermoplastic bonded 

cartridges 396-400 
thermoplastic fibres 81, 82-3 
thermoplastic sintered 

powders 262-3 
thermoplastic spun media 95-102 
thermoporometry 342,486,490 
thickness evaluation 484 
3M 171-4 ,282 ,370 ,376  
through-flow 6,312 
titania membranes 336, 337, 354 
titanium 205 ,242 ,270  
titanium dioxide 77, 112 
TMProductsLtd 403 
TomoegawaPaper 133,134 
tower presses 79,104 
track-etching 241 ,330-3 ,347 ,  

357.489 
trade names 15, 37, 38-9 
Tribo 177 
triboelectricmedia 174-7 
Trislot 247,401 
tubes 

ceramic 283 
extruded netting 258 
glass fibre 303-4 
knitted mesh 223 
membranes 314, 315.316-17,  

3 2 0 , 3 3 4 , 3 4 8 , 3 5 0 - 2 , 3 5 7  
sintered metal 271 
welded wedge wire 247 

Tuf-tex 65,90 
Turno Klean 404 
twill weave 62, 67, 67-8, 74, 75, 

206 
twisted yarns 36, 58 
Typelle/Typar 9 7 ,101,108 
Tyvek 98-102 

U 
ULPA (Ultra Low Penetration Air) 

filters 132 ,154 ,155 ,156 ,159 ,  
161. 470.478 

Ultra-CorVII 316 
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ultrafiltration 311 
materials 3 2 5 - 6 , 3 4 7 - 5 0 ,  354 
membrane costs 19 
membrane preparation 326. 

334 
selection guide 3 5 7 - 6 3 , 4 0 8 -  

10 
tests 342, 486-93  

UltrafloSMS 103 
urethanefoams 264-6  

V 
vacuum cleaner filters 105 ,180  
vacuum filters 7, 67-8,  77, 411. 

447 
van der Waals forces 4, 16 
Veco 234, 237-41 
ventilation filters 153 ,154-80 ,  

368 
selection of equipment 197-9 
types 157-9 
see also air filtration 

vibration stability 14 
Viledon 1 5 8 , 1 7 7 , 1 8 0 , 1 8 6  
virus removal 177, 179 ,192 
viscose 111,391 
Vitropore 283 ,292  
Vivendi/USFilter 139 
volcanic-based deep-bed 

media 444 
Vyon 263 

W 
warp faced fabric 62 
warp yarns 36 
wastewatertreatment 102. 

450-1  
water absorption 15 ,196  
water filtration 3 4 2 , 3 4 8 , 3 5 0 .  

3 9 3 - 4 , 4 0 3 , 4 9 7  
packed beds 4 3 2 - 4 4 , 4 5 0 - 1  
prefilters 119, 311 

weave patterns 60, 61 -3 .66 ,  
67-8,  75 
wire meshes 26 ,201 -2 .  204. 

205-6,  211 

Webron 88-9,  91 
webs, metal fibre 267-70  
wedge wire 2 6 , 2 4 4 - 5 0 , 3 8 7 , 4 0 2  
weft faced fabric 62 
weft yarns 36 
welded plastic screens 250 
welded wedge wire screens 245-50  
wet laying 94 ,118  
wet-laid media 35, 81, 94, 117-51 

selection guide 150-51 
wettability 16 ,196  
Whatman 1 1 9 , 1 2 0 , 1 2 8 , 2 4 1 ,  

304, 34 7 
wire 

wedge wire 26 ,244 -50 ,  387, 
402 

wire and bar structures 243-50  
wire cloth 201 
woven see woven wire meshes 

wire-wound metal edge filters 401 -  
3 

wood 53 
wood cellulose 35, 9 4 , 4 2 2 , 4 2 6 ,  

see also cellulose 
wood flour 413, 42 7-9 
wool 3 5 , 3 7 , 5 4 , 5 6  

deep-bedmedia 445 
felts 81,83 
spinning 56 

workshop filters 184-6 
woven fabrics 35-80  

costs 19, 79 
for dust filtration 105-6 
and filtration mechanisms 5 
for liquid filtration 106-7,  108-  

13 
permeability testing 455-6  
properties 6 6 - 7 7 , 4 5 5  
selection guide 7 8 - 9 , 1 0 4 - 1 5  
structure 21 
tendency to blind 30-2 
types 60-6  

woven plastic mesh 230 
woven wire mesh 201-30  

in composite media 213-14  
disadvantages 214, 2 77-80 



grade efficiency curve 18-20,  25 
knitted 222-30  
porosity 26 
selection guide 259 
self-cleaning filters 387 
sintered 2 1 4 - 2 2 , 2 7 7 - 8 0  
structure 21 
types 202 

X 
X-Flow 342 

u 

yarn-based cartridges 388-94  
yarns 36, 3 7 - 5 6 , 3 9 1  

fibrillated tape 37, 58-9 
and filter fabric performance 
mixed 52, 59-60,  76, 77 

monofilament 56-7 

54 
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multifilament 57-8 
size specifications 52-5 
staple 3 6 , 3 7 , 5 5 - 6  

Ymax 213-14  

Z 
zeolites, synthetic 191 
zero aperture filter meshes 202, 

2 0 5 - 1 2 , 2 3 0  
ZetaPlus 1 4 1 , 1 4 7 , 1 4 9 - 5 0 ,  

384 
zeta potential 137,140,  141-7,  

354 
ZetaCarbon 384 
Zig-Zag weave 206 
zirconia foams 299 -300  
zirconia membranes 325, 336, 

340-2,  357 
Zirfon 340-2 


